MMS SCC Meeting Agenda

January 8th, 2020 - 5:30pm
Main Office Conference Room

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions          Alyssa Powers
2. Approval of 12/4/2019 draft minutes Alyssa Powers
3. PTSA Updates (Parent Teacher Student Association) Rebecca Martin
4. MYP (Middle Years Programme)       Shelley Allen
5. Community School Facilitator       Geralynn Barney
6. Report from Counselors             Amy Skelton or Matthew Magee
7. Preliminary 2020 CSIP Discussion/  Alyssa Powers
   Obtaining Teacher Feedback           
8. Teacher LAND Trust Grants Update   Mindy Robison
9. Trust LAND & TSSA Budgets (Teacher and Student Success Account) Mindy Robison
10. TSI Update (Targeted School for Improvement) Mindy Robison
12. Adjourn